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Eastern jazz combos to per-
form last concert of season.
Here’s Johnny!
Moore’s 27 points leads bas-
ketball Panthers to first win.
Cooler today with a
high near 50. 
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer
The air up there
P.T. Lovern, a Lake Land College student, returns the footbag over the net during his
first match Saturday afternoon at the Footbag Convention in the Field House.
By TRAVIS SPENCER
City editor
Credibility will be the
main factor in Mayor Dan
Cougill’s decision today on
whether Panther’s Lounge
will have its liquor license
suspended for at least a
month.
Cougill, acting as liquor
commissioner, will make a
decision on eight counts of
liquor violations filed against
Mike Bickers, owner of
Panther’s Lounge, 1421
Fourth St.
City Attorney Brian Bower
said seven of the counts stem
from an investigation of a
Sept. 17 fight at Panther’s.
The other count occurred
Sept. 5.
H.H. Hootr’s, the corpora-
tion which holds Panther’s
liquor license, is charged
with six counts of allowing a
minor into a liquor-licensed
premise. Two counts charge
Hootr’s with selling alcohol to
underage customers.
The corporation has been
found guilty of two liquor vio-
lations in the past 12
months. If Cougill finds
Hootr’s guilty of one of the
eight counts, the third viola-
tion could result in a mini-
mum $1,000 fine or a license




member Glenn Fundator has
been appointed to replace
Matt Giordano as vice presi-
dent for public affairs.
Giordano announced plans
last Monday to resign from
the position and transfer to
the University of Maryland
at College Park beginning
with spring semester 1995.
Student Body President
Blake Wood, who announced
the appointment Friday, said
he believes Fundator will be
an asset to the student body.
“His common-sense ap-
proach to policy making and
consensus building will
strengthen the student body
in working with the Board of
Governors Universities, Il-
linois Board of Higher
Education and the Char-
leston City Council,” Wood
said.
Fundator is a senior politi-
cal science major who recent-
ly completed his second term
on the senate. He is enrolled
in Eastern’s ROTC chapter,
serves on the Interfraternity
Council cabinet and was cam-
pus liaison for Eastern’s
Homecoming Committee.
Fundator said he looks for-
ward to filling the position
and “picking up where Matt
left off.”
“This will give me the
chance to personally do some-
thing to help the student
body,” he said. “The senate
works as a body, but execu-
tive officers work as individu-
By SAM McKEE
Staff writer
Field representatives will be stop-
ping at every house and business in
Coles County as the next step in the
development of a 911 system.
Beginning with the rural areas and
then moving into Charleston and
Mattoon, representatives will be veri-
fying residents’ names, addresses and
phone numbers. Questionnaires will
be distributed to collect any pertinent
medical information that might aid
emergency workers.
Representatives, working for orga-
nizers of the 911 system, began gath-
ering information on Friday and are
expected to be finished by spring.
The representatives will have yel-
low 911 stickers on their vehicles and
will be wearing 911 badges.
People will be asked to mail the
questionnaires to the Coles County
Regional Planning and Development
Commission.
The information will go into a
database and be accessed only when
a caller dials 911.
Having this medical information
will help authorities plan treatment
before they arrive, and may prove to
be the difference between life and
death in some cases, Coles County
Sheriff Jim Kimball said.
“My contention has always been
that if it’s going to save one life, it’s
worth it,” he said. “And I think this
system will save lives.”
Eastern students will not be given
the questionnaire.
With the constant migration of
Eastern students, keeping updated
medical information will be a chal-
lenge, Kimball said.
“That’s one of those question
marks that we will have to address,”
Kimball said. “I think it will be the
responsibility of the fraternity, sorori-
ty or residence hall to keep the medi-
cal information updated.”
Regardless of how Eastern stu-
Bar none?
Cougill to decide on 8 counts
of violations against Panther’s
Fundator takes
over VP post
Medical data to be collected for 911
♣ See 911 Page 2
♦ See FUNDATOR Page 2
• See BAR Page 2
Field representatives will distribute
questionnaires, verify residency
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Free Hot Dogs & Giveaways During the Game!
$275– Bud Light Pitchers
All Well Drinks $190
Free Soft Drink Refill During Lunch & Dinner
NFL Headquarters
Pool $125 – Bar & Pool age 21; Never a cover 
Reuben Sandwich
w/coffee or tea $450
Soup/Sandwich Special
w/ coffee or tea$300
Raiders vs. Chargers
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• Bar-B-Que chicken 
sandwich on kaiser roll
w/cup of soup or salad
• Ham and beans with 
corn muffin• Canadian bacon and 
cheese omelette, muffin 
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Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 2 a.m.     Fri. & Sat. - 6:30 a.m. - 3 a.m.
Sun. - 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Try our NEW Cappincino, Expresso, Mocca, Latte, Hot
Tea, Cold Sandwiches. Wonderful Deserts- Cakes, Pies,




1412 4th. St. – Charleston
FROM PAGE ONE
als.”
If the senate approves
Fundator by a two-thirds
majority vote Wednesday,
he will begin serving as
vice president for public
affairs Jan. 9.
The vice president for
public affairs is responsi-
ble for serving as the stu-
dent representative to the
Board of Governors, the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education and the City
Council.
The individual holding
the position can either
serve in all three capaci-
ties or appoint someone to
serve in each.
Fundator said he will
serve as the BOG repre-
sentative but will appoint
someone to serve as the
City Council representa-
tive. 
He will allow the cur-
rent IBHE representative,
Gary Owen, to continue in
his capacity.
“I would really do the
students a disservice if I
acted like some superior
being and tried to tackle
all three positions,” Fun-
dator said. 
“This is an opportunity
where I can pick a person
I think will do the best
job.
“I want someone with
some experience level who
knows what’s going on,”
Fundator said. “We don’t
need someone who’s going
to speak their mind, we
need someone to speak the
students’ minds.”
Fundator said he will




“I’m on scholarship, but
even if I wasn’t I wouldn’t
take it,” he said. “I don’t
want it, and I don’t need
it.”
Senate member Rick
Tucker said he is confident
the senate will approve
Fundator.
“Glenn would do a great
job,” Tucker said. “He’s
probably the best qualified
candidate for the position.
I know he’s a hard worker
and willing to do the job.”
Fundator
days.
Since Cougill took office in March 1993, he
has never issued a monetary fine to a liquor-
licensed establishment.
The two attorneys representing both par-
ties called seven witnesses to the stand dur-
ing a three-hour hearing Friday.
The witnesses of both sides contradicted
each other’s testimony, leaving the decision of
credibility to Cougill.
Bickers testified that “several” witnesses
had “lied in their testimonies.”
Bower called five underage students to tes-
tify that they were allowed into Panther’s on
Sept. 17 at different times of the night and
that two of them were able to purchase beer.
The City Council voted last spring to raise
the bar-entry age from 19 to 21. City code
prohibits anyone under 21 to enter a liquor-
licensed premise unless it’s a restaurant or it
has an alcohol-free area.
Four of the witnesses testified they were
able to walk into the bar without having to
show identification. Cynthia Novak, 19, a
Purdue Calumet student, said she “flashed”
her “under 21” driver’s license, which
remained in her wallet, to the door man.
Novak said she accidentally dropped her wal-
let and then Nate Marshall, Panther’s door-
man that night, picked it up and allowed her
to enter the bar.
Eastern student Ann Marie Ulaszak, 19,
said she entered the bar minutes after
Novak, but no one was stationed at the door.
She admitted that she has a fake ID, but
didn’t have to use it that night.
Hootr’s attorney, Greg Bonelli, said Novak
attempted to deceive Marshall by quickly pre-
senting the ID. He also said Ulasvak’s testi-
mony wasn’t credible because she said she
was a “regular” at Panther’s.
Bower said the fact that Ulaszak admitted
to having a fake ID, but didn’t use it,
enhanced the credibility to her testimony.
Marshall testified that Sept. 17 was his
first night to work at Panther’s.
“I was to check everyone’s ID with no
exceptions,” Marshall said.
Marshall said he was sure no one under 21
was allowed into the bar unless they had a
fake ID. He said he was at the door the entire
night except when he used the restroom and
had to stop a fight.
Bicker’s wife, Denise Wilhoit, was sta-
tioned at the door when Marshall was unable
to be there, Marshall said. 
She was unable to testify at the hearing
because she was present for other witnesses’
testimony. It is the responsibility of the attor-
neys to keep witnesses out of the hearing
while not testifying.
Other students who testified on the Sept.
17 counts were Eastern student Michael
McGrath, 20; Eastern student Michelle
Conner, 19, and Ron “Tony” Bialota, 20, who
attends Southern Illinois University.
Eastern student Douglas Crookham, 18,
also testified that he was allowed into
Panther’s on Sept. 5 by using a California
traffic ticket and his Eastern ID. Bickers said
he no longer allows traffic tickets as forms of
ID.
Bar
dents’ medical information is processed,
the system will be a plus, Kimball said.
“A lot of young people are from areas
where a 911 system has been imple-
mented,” he said.
Many Eastern students at their per-
manent residences do not have to
remember a seven-digit number to
receive help.
“It is a good system because of the
simplification and the fact that people
don’t have to be concerned about know-
ing or remembering numbers,” Kimball
said.
In addition, the new system will have
the ability to immediately locate the
dorm that students are calling from.
In an earlier stage, representatives
created detailed aerial maps of the coun-
ty displaying all buildings and noting
different road types. The map was digi-
tized by a contractor in Kentucky, so it
can be used in computer form by 911
dispatchers.
The creation of the new emergency
phone system will cause a change for
rural residents. When the information
from the questionnaires is gathered,
rural residents will receive new “city-
style” addresses.
The new addresses and the computer-
ized mapping of the county will help
emergency vehicles to locate the caller
in a speedier and more accurate fashion.
911
♣ From Page 1
• From Page 1
♦ From Page 1
CHICAGO (AP) – Twenty-five years
after a police raid ended in the deaths
of Black Panther leaders Fred
Hampton and Mark Clark, Hampton’s
brother is convinced the men did not
die in vain.
“People are realizing that what they
were fighting for is justifiable – to uplift
our society,” says Bill Hampton, a
teacher and president of the Fred
Hampton Scholarship Fund.
His brother, Bill Hampton says, “was
working for all poor people, whether
they were black or white or whatever.” 
That was hardly the view of white
authorities in 1969, when the
California-founded Black Panther Party
boasted 3,000 to 4,000 members nation-
ally – many of them armed. The late J.
Edgar Hoover, who was FBI director,
called them “the most dangerous and
violence-prone of all extremist groups.” 
Although the Chicago Black Panther
chapter, under Fred Hampton’s leader-
ship, did not have the record of violent
clashes with police that the original
chapter in Oakland, Calif., did, tensions
had been growing throughout 1969.
On Dec. 4 of that year, at 4:40 in the
morning, 14 police officers assigned to
then-Cook County State’s Attorney
Edward V. Hanrahan raided Hampton’s
West Side apartment, killing Hampton,
21, and Clark, the 22-year-old Peoria
Black Panther leader.
Four other Black Panthers and two
police officers were wounded.
Hanrahan maintained the officers
were searching for weapons and only
opened fire when fired upon by people
inside the apartment.
But survivors of the raid said
Hampton was slain in bed without ever
having awakened.
A federal grand jury much later con-
cluded that nearly 100 shots had been
fired into the apartment, and only one
had been fired out.
A Hanrahan-supplied photograph
published in one Chicago newspaper
purportedly showed bullet holes caused
by Panther gunfire, but it was later
shown to be a photo of nailheads in a
door.
Reaction to the raid was strong.
Attempted murder charges against
the surviving Panthers were dropped,
and a subsequent indictment charged
Hanrahan and a number of police offi-
cers with obstruction of justice.
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Performances are at  7pm
December 5,6,7,8,9,10
on the Mainstage
Tickets on Sale at the 
University Theatre Ticket Office in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Open: Mon. - Fri. 1pm - 5pm 
Or call • 581-3110
$8.00 • Adults
$6.00 • Seniors
$6.00 • Faculty & Staff 
$3.50 • Children
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The Faculty Senate will dis-
cuss a report from a senate
subcommittee Tuesday that




submit its athletics review at
the senate’s weekly meeting at
2 p.m. Tuesday in the BOG
Room of Booth Library.
This committee decided to
review intercollegiate athlet-
ics after several members
found problems with a previ-
ous report completed in
February.
“The original report sug-
gested that no intercollegiate
athletic programs should be
eliminated and that funding
for the programs should be
increased,” senate and com-
mittee member Lankford
Walker said.
Walker said the committee
wanted to review the original
report and examine, for
example, how the university
compensates for funds lost
from athletics. He said
Eastern athletics has caused a
loss of $2.2 million to the uni-
versity.
The committee also wanted
to examine how closely inter-
collegiate athletics is related
to enrollment. Walker said a
recent survey of students
showed that 74 percent said
they would attend Eastern
regardless of athletic pro-
gramming.
Also scheduled for
Tuesday’s meetings, the sen-
ate will:
• Discuss the ramifications
of a vote by the Council of
Chairs that rejected an
administration ad hoc com-
mittee recommendation that
would require only a simple
majority approval for the
appointment or re-appoint-
ment of academic chairs.
This recommendation said
all eligible candidates for
chair positions would be for-
warded to the dean if 51 per-
cent of faculty approved of the
candidates. This recommenda-
tion also called on deans to
provide a written explanation
on why candidates would not
be approved by a simple
majority in cases involving
issues such as affirmative
action.
Allison said despite senate
support, the council voted
overwhelmingly to reject the
ad hoc committees recommen-
dation.
• Discuss a vote by tenure
and tenure-track faculty that
passed a referendum proposal
allowing for 20 percent of vot-
ing faculty to place a referen-
dum on senate elections bal-
lots.
The proposal, drafted by
Walker, would allow tenure
and tenure-track faculty to
place on the ballot a referen-
dum on any issue not dealing
with collective bargaining.
• Hear a report from the
Senate Relations Committee
concerning the relationship
between senate members and




University Baptist Church choir members (left to right) James
Robinson, Shameco Moore and Latrice Smith lend their voices
for the church’s Christmas concert.
By TRAVIS SPENCER
City editor
The Charleston City Council
will discuss adding a gourmet
alcohol license to the current
liquor-license ordinance at its
meeting Tuesday.
A Class F liquor license for
“gourmet alcohol sales” would
authorize a license holder to
sell alcoholic beverages under
specific regulations.
The new gourmet liquor
ordinance requires that more
than 50 percent of the store’s
display area be devoted to non-
alcoholic items.
Also, the total sales of alco-
hol items would be limited to
less than 50 percent of the
store’s gross sales. Wine would
have to be more than 50 per-
cent of the total alcohol sales
in the store.
However, no single sales
item would be considered as
having a price of more than
$30. For instance, a bottle of
wine costing $50 would be
recorded as costing only $30
for purpose of figuring sales
volume. That way, the sale of
an expensive package of alco-
hol would not require compa-
rable sales of other items to
keep the store’s percentages in
check.
The council would issue one
gourmet liquor license by elim-
inating an unused restaurant
license. The license would have
an annual fee of $1,400.
The City Council denied a
motion Oct. 18 to reclassify an
unused restaurant liquor
license to a package liquor
license so a local business
could apply for the new per-
mit.
The Grape and Grain
Gourmet, a gourmet food and
wine shop that asked for the
new license, is currently using
the same liquor license as the
Uptowner tavern. Both busi-
nesses are located at 623
Monroe Ave.
The ordinance would have
converted the available restau-
rant liquor license to a pack-
age license and allow Kenny
Knoop, owner of Grape and
Grain, to apply for the license
for his shop. This way both
businesses would have legally
sold alcohol under separate
permits.
The City Council last year
approved a new liquor-license
classification system. Until
earlier this year, The
Uptowner had been owned by
Knoop’s brother, Mike, and
they shared the same license
for the business.
Since then, Craig Sears has
purchased The Uptowner, and
Grape and Grain still operates
under the bar’s license.
If The Uptowner were to
close or have it’s license sus-
pended, Grape and Grain
would also lose its privileges to
sell alcohol.
Charleston Mayor Dan
Cougill said at a past meeting
that it was appropriate for
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1994
EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE AUTHOR.
PINIONO
Eastern’s administration will need more
than luck, hard work and patience to make
their goal of 12 percent minority enrollment
by 2000.
What it will take is an overall effort to make
Eastern attractive to minorities through a
message that promis-
es quality education
and a wide range of
programs and activi-
ties.
Last week, Eastern’s administration
announced the launching of an ambitious
campaign which looks to increase minority
enrollment from the current 7.5 percent to 12
percent in six years.
Considering the largest increase in minori-
ties at Eastern came between 1988 and 1993
– when enrollment jumped from 600 to 784
students – the new goal is honorable but lofty.
Johnetta Jones, director of minority affairs,
probably described the campaign best in say-
ing: “This campaign to increase minority
enrollment is like the tortoise and the hare
story. This will be a slow and efficient process
which will be successful in the end.”
The campaign is led by the Recruitment
and Retention Committee, which will try to
boost up the number of minorities who want
to attend the university.
The campaign, which is outlined in the
school’s strategic plan, must have a wider
focus if it is to be successful.
If minorities see diversity in the classroom,
they will likely attend the university.
If there are programs geared toward
minorities, they will be interested in checking
Eastern out.
And, possibly more important, if the school
promotes the retention of a culturally diverse
faculty, minority students will feel more com-
fortable in making Eastern their choice.
Campaigns attempting to create a diverse
student body are always an excellent idea.
But for these campaigns to be effective, there
must first be an overall look, or assessment of
the university.
Until then, it will just be considered anoth-
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Their most universal quality is
diversity.
Michel Eyquem de Montaigne
TODAY’S QUOTE
The Board of Governors is liv-
ing on borrowed time.
Several events within the last
few months has made the BOG
a target for a kill bill campaign
of immense proportions.
For all intents and purposes,
this chain of events began with
the Oct. 28 vote which
increased tuition 3.5 percent for
the 1995-96 academic year.
It was not the tuition hike
itself but the way the BOG han-
dled – or completely ignored –
student representatives that was brought into question.
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell, the captain of this
doomed ship, was fearful of being passed over in the
Illinois Board of Higher Education’s budget – which it
allocates to the 12 state universities.
Layzell said the BOG would be “out of step” with
other universities, adding he would love to look at tuition
alternatives after this year’s hike was railroaded through.
This type of dyslexic thinking (how can you look at
alternatives for this year when a tuition hike is already
official?) is one of the main reasons the BOG is in a lot of
trouble.
Another nail in the BOG’s diamond-studded coffin
was the November elections. If having its name dragged
through the mud by state Rep. Mike Weaver, R-
Ashmore, and his opponent David Carpenter wasn’t
enough, the Republican domination almost assured the
BOG kill bill will be brought before the Illinois General
Assembly.
For the last few years, Speaker of the House of
Representatives Mike Madigan, D-Chicago, has kept the
kill bill under wraps – even though Weaver believes Gov.
Jim Edgar supports it.
With a new Speaker of the House being appointed
next session, it is likely the kill bill will be brought to the
floor for consideration.
Weaver, who has introduced the bill several times in
the Legislature, believes each university in the BOG sys-
tem should have its own governing body – much like the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale.
That would mean Eastern, Western Illinois,
Northeastern, Governors State
and Chicago State – currently
the five BOG schools – would be
in control of their own destiny in
regard to tuition increases.
It was last week’s discussion
of the bill at Eastern’s Faculty
Senate meeting that was most
telling of just how people feel
about the BOG.
“Right now there are people
doing things to us without the
faculty having any input in the
matter,” said Faculty Senate
Chairman John Allison.
It is the fact that decisions are being made for Eastern
by people 100 miles away that bothers faculty the most.
And they are right.
The nine board trustees – who vote on tuition hikes
and cuts of academic programs – rarely have any idea
what effect they have on different universities because
they are not there day to day.
They do not know the faculty of the five universities,
they do not know the students of the five universities
and they do not know the environment of the five uni-
versities.
What they do not know culminates in yearly tuition
hikes. They do, however, know about the bottom line.
Perhaps if the BOG spent more time on the five cam-
puses and got to know at least a few of the faculty and
students, they would achieve greater insight into how
they can make or break a lot of people.
Power is meaningless until one knows how it can be
used constructively.
By the time the BOG realizes this, however, their col-
lective heads may be on the chopping block.
Right now, it is still uncertain if the Legislature will pur-
sue the BOG kill bill. The unpredictability of the state
Senate may keep the bill from becoming a reality. It
should, however, reach the floor.
And that fact has made one thing certain. This year,
the BOG will have to ask Santa Claus for a new House of
Representatives to keep the bill from getting to the floor.
– Adam McHugh is editorial page editor and a colum-
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Dear editor:
Many letters have been written
on account of my Nov. 9 letter in
The Daily Eastern News. My pur-
pose for writing now is to clarify
points I made and to shed light
on the issues people are address-
ing.
My reference to the “feminist
gospel” was not an attack on the
legitimate feminist movement,
which is dedicated to gender
equality in the political and
socioeconomic realms.
Rather, it was to expose an
agenda of radicals, to which
Planned Parenthood is tied.
Sheila Cronen, a feminist leader
and spokeswoman, has said,
“Since marriage constitutes slav-
ery for women, it is clear that the
women’s movement must con-
centrate on attacking marriage.
Freedom for women cannot be
without the abolition of mar-
riage.”
This statement shows they are
not pursuing equality – indeed it
suggests much more.
Their objective is to alter the
fundamental relationship between
men and women. They have tar-
geted traditional values and the
family, and fervently seek to oblit-
erate both.
Furthermore, this jihad that rad-
icals wage is fueled by abortion.
Abortion is the single greatest
symbol and avenue that they use
in exercising their lust for power
and furthering the belief that men
are virtually unnecessary.
According to the Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America’s 1992 annual report, if
cash is paid for a pregnancy test it
costs $16 on average.
Whereas, if a woman qualifies
for a government subsidy, the
same procedure averages $57.
An initial birth control visit paid in
cash averages $32, while a gov-
ernment subsidy costs the taxpay-
er $77.
The General Accounting Office
investigated Planned Parenthood
in 1981. They found Planned
Parenthood used public funds to
engage in partisan politics, divert-
ed tax dollars to advocate its judi-
cial and legislative programs and
misappropriated federal funds to
pay lobbying organizations.
That’s quite a hefty list in addi-
tion to their price fixing and rela-
tive eligibility requirements.
I hate to be redundant, but
Planned Parenthood doesn’t give
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A new student body elec-
tions commission has been
formed and applications for
students interested in being






Senate elections and elec-
tions mandated by the
Board of Governors and/or
administration of Eastern.
Prior to the establish-
ment of the commission, a
committee comprised of
Student Senate members
supervised all elections, but
Student Body President
Blake Wood and former sen-
ate member Glenn
Fundator authored a bill to
form the new commission to
“avoid any conflict of inter-
est.”
Members of the commis-
sion will be prohibited from











editor in chief or editor of
the campus newspaper or
manager of the campus
radio or television stations.
The commission will be
comprised of seven students
who will fill the positions of
executive director, director
of eligibility and registra-
tion, director of legal affairs,
director of planning, direc-
tor of poll operation, direc-
tor of public affairs and
director of records and infor-
mation.
Applications for the com-
mission will be available in
the Student Government
Office in room 201 of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Applications must be
returned by 4:30 p.m. Dec.
16.
Members of the commis-
sion must be enrolled at
Eastern as full-time stu-
dents, maintain a minimum
2.25 grade-point average
and be in good disciplinary
standing with the universi-
ty.
The first election to be
supervised by the commis-
sion will be a special elec-
tion next semester to name
a permanent student body
vice president for public
affairs.
The position was left open
last week when Matt
Giordano, the current vice
president for public affairs,
announced plans to resign
from the post and transfer
to the University of
Maryland at College Park at
the start of Spring Semester
Student commission
to supervise elections
Jazz enthusiasts will have
their last chance of the
semester to hear Eastern
jazz combos play at a special
combination concert tonight.
The four university jazz
groups will perform an
assortment of jazz pieces
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the
Rathskeller of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The concert is free and
open to everyone.
Besides music by the J.C.
Sanford, Sam Fagaly, Mark
O’Connor and Henry Butler
combos, the regular
Rathskeller After Dark menu
will be available, including
snacks and soda.
“The entire evening will be
similar to what you hear at a
night club,” said Sam Fagaly,
faculty coordinator of the
concert and assistant profes-
sor of music. “There may be
even a few surprises.”
The combos perform at the
end of each semester so the
jazz faculty can evaluate the
performances, Fagaly said.
Last spring was the first time
they played in the
Rathskeller instead of a con-
cert hall.
“We wanted to put it in a
performance setting,”
Sanford said. “The
Rathskeller is more like a
night club.” 
Standard and contempo-
rary jazz selections, including
some student-arranged
pieces will be performed,
Fagaly said.
For more information, call
the music department at 581-
3010.
– Staff report
Last chance for all  that jazz
By KAREN WOLDEN
Activities editor
The Bud Light Daredevils
will  bring their show to
Lantz Gymnasium tonight
for their 10th consecutive
year.
The acrobatic team,
known for its sil ly and
sometimes suspenseful bas-
ketball  routines,  are the
scheduled half-time enter-
tainment for the Eastern
versus Augustana College
men’s basketball game 7:35
p.m.
Admission for the game is
50 cents for students, $5 for
adults and $2 for children
ages 4-12 and senior citi-
zens.
“They’re entertaining,
even though people are
already familiar with them,”
said Dave Kidwell, Eastern
sports information director.
“It’s a little like the Harlem
Globetrotters.”
Eastern is the only audi-
ence the Daredevils have
performed to for 10 consecu-
tive years, Kidwell said.
“They always appeal to
students,”  Kidwell  said.
“They really wear well.”
The acrobats are known
for getting the audience
involved in their show and
drawing a lot of reaction
from fans.
“They’re all young and
really get into their rou-
tine,” Kidwell  said.  “The
audience responds so well to
them.”
In past years,  the
Daredevils have attracted
the basketball  seasons’
largest crowds of up to 5,000
fans, Kidwell said.
Kidwell added he thinks
the great turnout the enter-
tainers attract is the reason
they keep coming back.
The Daredevils made a
cameo appearance at
Saturday’s men’s game
against the University of
Tennessee-Martin, as they
were escorted on the court
by Eastern cheerleaders.
“It ’s  family-oriented
entertainment,”  Kidwell
said. “It appeals to adults,
kids and college students.”
Hoop or dare comes to Eastern
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•Doors Open At 12:01am
•1st 20 people through the
door get a free Pearl Jam
Album Cover!
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for all your holiday
shopping needs!
• poinsettias • wreaths
• Christmas Arrangements 
1335 Monroe                  345-3919
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) –
Serbs eased their grip Sunday on U.N. peace-
keepers, while at the same time tightening the
squeeze on hard-pressed northwest Bosnia.
Bosnian Serbs released 20 British and 33
Dutch peacekeepers, out of the 402 they were
holding as insurance against further NATO
airstrikes.
Diplomats scrambled to find a way to over-
come a paralyzed peace process. French and
British foreign ministers traveled to Belgrade
to talk to Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic, and a senior U.S.
diplomat met with the Muslim-led Bosnian
government in Sarajevo on the eve of a 52-
nation European conference in Budapest,
Hungary, where Bosnia is expected to be a
major topic.
The release of the 53 peacekeepers, who had
been held in eastern Bosnia for more than a
week, was a slight bow toward the internation-
al community by the Bosnian Serbs.
The 20 British soldiers, held in the hamlet of
Brdine in Serb-held eastern Bosnia, were
released around noon Sunday and headed to
their original destination, the government-held
town of Gorazde.
Later, officials said 33 Dutch soldiers held at
Zvornik, on the Bosnian side of the border with
Yugoslavia, were freed and allowed to proceed
to another government enclave farther north,
Srebrenica.
While easing up slightly on the United
Nations, the Serbs pressed hard on Muslim-led
government soldiers in the towns of Bihac and
Velika Kladusa in far northwestern Bosnia.
Those towns had been largely quiet for sever-
al days. But Velika Kladusa, former headquar-
ters of a renegade Muslim leader, faced
renewed attack on Saturday and was reported-




Congress’ next generation of
leaders, Democratic and
Republican alike, are setting
independent tones that augur
an era of sparring between the
two parties as well as within
them.
New, younger men have
captured three of the four top
leadership jobs in the GOP-
controlled House and Senate
that will convene in January.
And though everyone spoke of
bipartisan cooperation when
possible – an age-old
Washington refrain – the lead-
ers made clear that they will
aggressively pursue their
interests and protect their
constituencies.
But no one can guarantee
that there will be peace and
harmony within each party,
either.
The sole remaining chief-
tain from this year, Senate
GOP leader Bob Dole of
Kansas, will have combative
conservative Sen. Trent Lott
of Mississippi looking over his
shoulder as his top lieutenant.
And the two new Democratic
leaders, Tom Daschle of South
Dakota in the Senate and
Richard Gephardt of Missouri
in the House, warned that
they would distance them-
selves from the administration
and President Clinton, who is
blamed by many for the
Democrats’ Election Day deba-
cle.
“We want very much to
work with the White House,”
Daschle said in a typical state-
ment. “We will not be led by
them. We will not view our-
selves as an extension of
them.” Perhaps the most
assertive new leader of all will
be Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
to be anointed Monday by
Republicans as their candi-
date for speaker, a choice that
will be confirmed by the full
House when it convenes Jan.
4. Suffice it to say that he is
depicted in the comic strip
“Doonesbury” as a bomb with
a lighted fuse.
Gingrich, 51, is one of the
most conservative of
Republicans and replaces the
moderate Rep. Robert Michel,
R-Ill., 71, as party leader.
The calm before the storm
U.S. leaders ready to spar in session
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MAKE IT A 3LB. PAN FOR ONLY $1 MORE
SERVING EIU CAMPUS
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Send your friends & fami-
ly one of our many holi-
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ALL NEWMom & Dad EasternSweatshirts!
Get Your HolidayGifts Early at. . .
Mailboxes & Parcel Depot




SMALL XXL LARGE 20”MEDIUM LARGE
$299 $399 $499 $999
348-5454
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1408 SIXTH STREET 217/345-6533
Now Leas ing  For  ‘95 - ’96
• Oldetowne Apts.
• Polk Ave Apts.
• 1420 6th St. Apts.
• Heritage Apts.
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Group and IndividualPictures with Santa for 
Cookies andHot WASSAIL for FREE!
$1
WASHINGTON (AP) – Ray
LaHood will miss the
panoramic view from his boss’
old office, but his Capitol Hill
experience makes him a
sounding board for other
newly elected House mem-
bers.
For Jerry Weller, moving
from the statehouse in
Springfield to Washington
means sticker shock at rental
prices.
And one week into fresh-
man orientation, political
admirers still want a piece of
Michael Patrick Flanagan,
who sent Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski into retirement.
That’s why Flanagan appears
on panels such as “The Giant
Killers.” Illinois has three new
representatives, all
Republicans: LaHood, the
chief of staff to retiring Bob
Michel, the House Republican
leader. LaHood, who turns 49
Tuesday, is from Peoria.
Weller, a 37-year-old state
representative from Morris.




lawyer and former Army com-
bat arms officer from Chicago.
The Class of 1995 does not
take the oath of office until
Jan. 3.
But they already are visit-
ing Washington to get com-
mittee assignments and office
space, understand rules for
congressional mailings and
find places to live.
The three also are organiz-
ing their offices and hiring
key aides.
“We’ve received about 20 or
30 pounds of resumes, boxes
of them that we’re getting in
the mail,” Weller said.
Starting over
CHICAGO (AP) – By the
12th day of Christmas, the hol-
idays brought to me: 12 last-
minute errands; 11 chocolate
bonbons; 10 squabbling rela-
tives; nine perfume samples;
eight cups of coffee; seven
strings of blinking tree lights;
six ounces of red wine; five
hours of sleep; four walnut
cheese balls; three whining
youngsters; two smoke-filled
rooms – and a headache you
wouldn’t believe.
Dr. Seymour Diamond
would believe it. As executive
director of the National
Headache Foundation, he
knows the stress and altered
lifestyle patterns of the holi-
days are prime causes of
severe headache.
“From Thanksgiving to New
Year’s, we see a greater inci-
dence of tension-type
headaches and migraines,”
Diamond said. “At my private
headache clinic in Chicago, we
treat about 40 percent more
patients then than we would
in a normal 40-day period –
we’re busy.” Family stresses
and long lines in hot, noisy
department stores are enough
to trigger tension headaches
even in people who aren’t
headache-prone.
Diamond recommends shop-
ping early. Failing that, he
said: “Practicing relaxation
and stretching techniques –
such as neck rolls and slow
deep breaths – is a good way to
release built-up tension.”
Altered sleep patterns also
play a role in headaches. Late-
night parties can mean too lit-
tle sleep, while time off can
woo people into sleeping late –
which contributes to
headache-causing carbon diox-
ide buildup in the blood.
“Try to go to sleep and wake
up the same time every day,
whether you are going to work










n. .DtUO- Ead!m .lkw• 
cannot be rupomlble for 
more than one day's incor-
r•ot insertion. Report 
~ immedjat.Iy at 681-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the nat edition. 
All classified adverti8il)g 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deecJHne to aRJ)eaJ' in the 
next cla.f's' publication. Acy 
ada prO"Cesaed AFTER 2 
p..m. will be published in 
the following day's newapa· 
per. Ada c:annot be canceled 
AFTER the 2fp.m. dead-
.line. --- / 
Classified ads u;-uat be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit· 
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is &abject to approval 
and may be' revised, niject-
ed, or canceled at.any time. 
The Daily ~m News 
aaaumea no liability if for 
any rea.aon it becomes nec-
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HOMETOWN SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE wlll type your 
reaeacch paptrs, thesis, 
repotts; business letter&. 345-
7341, leave message. 
AT'TENTION AU STUOENisi Need lmmedlatelyl ·2 room-
OY&r $5 Billon In prtvate a8ctor mates to ahal9 nice down-towJl 
grants & a~holarahlps ls now houlle with jacuZzL Lease and 
awlable. Al students are~ depoalt, phone 345-6768. 
l1lg8l'Cles8 0( IJ8d86. income, C1l • 12.15 
~~~~~~~-12112 parent's lncQme. Let us'*>· Rif ' 
more Wom1ation caa: 1~ 
1605 eici. F57381. 
.. 12/12 
Wantedlll lndlvfduala and 
NOW HIRINGll STOP THE $,tudent . Organizations to 
FAST FOOD CYCLE I WE Promote SPAING BAW '95. 
OFFER A PROFESSIONAL Earn substantial MONEY and 
ATMOSPHERE, PAID TAAIN·__fAEE TRIPS. C81 INTER-CAM-
ING, GREAT PAV. LEARN A ---istlS PROGRAMS 1-800-327· 
SKILL FOR THE FUTURE. 6013. 
PART TIME EVENINGS AVAIL.. 121'6 
ABLE WIT.H FLEXIBLE Help wanted. hosless, wallress, 
SC~EDULES. CALL 348-5250. delivery driver, dishwasher. Can 
________ 12112 348-1232:' . 
Apps now befng accepted for • 12112 
our activities, habllltatlon and Northwfst suburban consulting 
dietary dept. FT and PT, all firm, specializing In distribution 
shifts available. FT hab. starts and tran1>portatlon, seetts 
at $5.30 w/ Increase to $5.50 degreed lndivlduais with experi· 
after 90 days (lllflurance pkg. ence In dlstributionlwa 
and other benefits, also). Why analytical skils, as well as pron: 
work for minimum when you clency In 0-Base, CAO. 
can work for us? Apply at 738 Wordpelfect and Lotus pretenad. 
18th St. Chas. II, 61920. E.O.E. Send resume to Tom Zosel 
________ 1219 Associates, 3880 Salem Lake 
$1500 weekly possible malling Drive, Long Grove, II 60047, 
our circulars! No experience ATTN: Evan Donner. 
required! Begin Nowl For info 
call 202-298-8952. 
~~~~~~~-12112 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
Earn up to $2,000+/month 
working on Cruise ships or 
land-tour companies. World 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico. the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call 1-206· 
634-0468 ext C57383. \. 
-------~1219 NATIONAL PARK JOBS-Over 
25,000 openings! (Including 
hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) 
Benefits -+ bonuses. Apply now 
for best positions. Call 1 ·206-
.545-4804 ext. N57382. 
~~~~~~~-12/12 
Ask Santa ror Padre Spring 
Break $175.00 air. Charleston 
Travel Bureau 345-n31 . 
-------~1219 
~-------~1215 
Students· Will you be home 
for Xmas Break? la home In 
the north and northwest sub-
urbs? II yes, work wltb us at 
RGIS taking inventory. Work 
as much as you want, while 
you're on break and even 
after. $6.25/hr. No exp/ neoc. 
Paid tcalnlng . Call now to 
sched Interview. (708)253-
1173 EOE. 
LICENSED MASS. ADOPTION 
AGENCY HELPING THOSE 
C(ONSIDERING AN ADOPTIVE 
PLACEMENT. LEGAL, CONFI· 
DENTIAL. ALLOWABLE 
EXPENSES PAID. CALL 800-333-
3424 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
____ 11128-1219, 112.3-27. 
~- ... · ::-:, ._ -
, • .· • -~..a.. ... r ... ;;·-~·-:~: 
Female aubleaaot needed Sp. 
95. rent $175/month with water 
& heat paid. On 41h by Jerry's. 
CaJI Nlople 348-7738. . 
-~-~~~~-12112 
Male sublesaol' needed for Sp. 
'95. Located at 9th and 
Buchanan. Contact Don at 3!$5-
4918. 
·-~~~~~~-12112 
Two sublessors needed Sp. 95. 
All utllitles paid, close to cam· 
pus. Call Chris at 348-6451. 
-------~1215 3 sublessors ~ for vacant 
2 bedroom apt. Spring 
seme.ster '95. Llncol.myood 
apts. Contact Darin, Derek, or 
Dan at 345-6939. 
-------~12.IB Female subl&'lsor needed for 
Sp. and /or summer. Own ro0m 
In a furnished apartment Pets 
allowed. Free parking. 
$150/month obo. Call Sarah 
348-6497. 
________ 1215 
HATE YOUR ROOMMATES? 
LG. STUDIO AVAIL. SP 95. 
EVERYTHING INCLUDED & 
CABLE $300 PER MONTH. 
348-6373. 
________ 1216 
Sublessor needed for spring 




spring/summer.share with 2 
te1'1)81es, own room, ($147.00 + 
1/3 utllltles) per month. Call 
Sona 345-5149. 
~-------1216 2- SubleHors needed 
(Male/female) for Spring. 3 
blocks from Domino's. 
$170/monlh aD utilities peld. CaH 
Peter/Shandradt 345-7266 • 
~~~~~~~~1216 
ACltOSI 
1 "My Fair Lady" 
mlaa 
•Hint ot acandal 
ao"Geewhizl" 
II Unknown John 
• SttHt urchin 
eoWlngedgod 
2 FEMALE SUBLESSORS 
NEEDED. SPACIOUS HOUSE, 
OWN BEDROOM ON 1TH ST. 
PLEASE CALL 848-6494. 
-~~~~~.---1219 
&Aline or needed for Sp. 95. Big 
apt only S200 a mon~ Great 
Location, cal Kevin, 348-78.10. 
1219 FEMAL.e-=---s-U_BLE_SSO __ .,.J\_N_EEO-
EO FOR SP.95. RENT IS 
NEGdTIABLE. CALL JEANNIE 
348-7546. . 
~--~-~~~~1219 
Suble850r: Sp.95, own room, 
I $160/month, Indoor pool. 
whlt1pool, wt room, low utlliUes. 
348-6366. 
--~~~~~~1215 SubieSOOr needed for very nice 
apt. Close 10 campus for SpiWlp 
and QTWn8I' 95. 345-8489 
. 12112 
Fernele aubleMor needed fof 
Spring semester. $180t'rnonth, 
own room, ctoae to cam~. 
Call 3'5-4774. . 
1219 F_E_M_A_L_E--S~U-8-LE-S~SOR 
NEEDED FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER. CALL 345-7284. 
OWN ROOM. SHARE WIT~ 
ROOMMATE. 
--,-~-----'1218 
Male subleasor needed for 
Spring '95. Youngstown aptt. 
Owo room $150/month. Call 
Steve at 345·2078. 
1219 S_7_D_O_U_B_LE_O_C_C_l.l_P_ANCY 
BEOROOMS IN . LARGE 
HOUSE. $175 PER STU· 
DENT. UTILITIES· PAID. 1 , 
BLK OFF LINCOLN. 349-
6824. 
~---...;._ __ ~1219 
•· 
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA Meeting wiff be at 7:00pm on December 
5, In room 213 Ufe Science. S&tah Bush Unc:oln Phyalcal thera-
pies to speak. ~I lnv{Jed. , 
LESBIAN GAY BISEXUAL Allies Union weekly meettng at 7:00pm 
on December 5, In Coleman HaD. 
CPCCO MEETING at 6:00 on December 5, at the Cflaea 
Pregnancy Center. 
MORTAR BOARD llEETIHG will be at 8:00pm on December 5, In 
ttle Efftngham Room. Union. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA ~ actiV11 meeting will be at 8:45 on 
December 5, In room 222 of the Science Building. 'Bectlons and 
officer lnductlons will take place. 
NEWMAN CAntOUC CENTER Liturgy Preparation. lot weekend 
masses will be at 1:00pm on Decembers, it\ the Newman omoe. 
NEWMAN' CATHOLIC CEHTER Carollng will be at 6:30pm on 
December 5th at the Newman Catholic Center. 
MATH ENERGY MEETING wt~ be from 6:30-8~ on December 5, 
In the University Ballroom. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clipe ani run fl9e of charge ONE OAY ONl.Y tor 
J81'1'/ OO!ljlfQf!! ClllWI !l!JJ!O!zdmel -.... Al Clipe should be aubrnl'9d lo 
/he Dally Eutem News offtce by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. ~: .,, event ~ for Thu,.y lhOt.*t be 
submitted u a CWnpus CllP by NOON WtdnMdey. (l'lluf9day II dMdlll'4I 
fOr Frlellly, Sau.my O< Sunday ewnlll.) Clp9 AlbmJnild ~ DeADUNE 
WILL NOT be publlshecl. No cllpe wlD be taken by phone. A/Ty Clp that le 
illegible or contains conlllctlng lnfonnellol1 WlU. NOT BE RUN. Cllpa mey be 
edited for avalleble ..... • 
Classified Ad Form 1--Alr •f:.rop explosives 
St Yearn (for) 
•Rarely 
•Jury member 
• NobellatWI .... 
40.Adored 




Phone: _________ Student Q Yes Q No 
O~torun 
Atitoreed: 
Undetctaalftcdonof: ____________ _ 
Elcpltatlon code Callee UM only)----'--------
p._ ~ _,·------~-----
no. wordlld8ys Amount dud ____ _ 
Payment a call a Ct!edc a er.tt 
Check number~-----
20 centiJ per wont llnst day ad Nna. 14 cer1t9 P8' word Mdl C0f1890-
uttve day thereafter. Students with valid ro 15 oen1' I* word first 
day. 10 cents per WOtd each conaecutlve day. 15 Wofd minimum. 
Student .. l11Ult be paid In advance. 
DEADLlfE 2 P.M, PREVKJUS DAY-NO EXC& I iOH8 
The News rlMMMI the right to edit or ratuse ads 
oa.~ l1beloue or In bed tute. 
on 
"Sal, In song 
14 King topper 
H Kind of eclipse t• Beethoven 




n Be under the 
weather 
a Electrical units 
M Horimntally 
•Leaveth• 
4t Mr. Musial 
41Evalu.te 
"Adhec enta of 
Allah 




• Nalive of old 
Peru 
.. My N'Mlhwt. 
In .,, o4d song 
DOWN 
1 Austen herolne 





a The whole 
the~ 
• BrNkfut roll 
Y Bounce back 
•Tennie call 
•German 








ta CNneae liquor 
.c&:~.a.::J • 6pumante city 
..-..-...-....... ..-.. a Brfdal path? 













M Pus receivers 










• Dictation taker 
•lnJuree 
a Aquatic anfmal 
•Son In Genesis 
•Mldn•em 
V.l.P. 
•• A&akan ctty 
.. Originate, ... 
ph,.... 
A Miiier and 
Sotham 















apartment. Water and trash paid.
947 4th street. CALL 348-7746.
_____________________12/12
FOR LEASE FALL 1995, 1617
9TH STREET APARTMENTS,





SEMESTER, extra large fur-
nished two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
apartment, trash paid, free laun-
dry facility, 1017 Woodlawn. Call
348-7746.
_____________________12/12
3 people needed for nice apt.
Spring sem. Call 348-0819,
leave message.
______________________12/8
For lease starting Jan. 1995,
1801 9th street, 1 block from
campus, call 345-5022.
_____________________12/12
Available now, cheap rent. 345-
5785.
______________________12/9
Nice 3 bedroom house near
campus. Off street parking. Gas
heat. 345-4595.
______________________12/7
For lease fall 1995, rental houses
located at 710 Grant, 1817 11th,
1429 7th & 1435 7th. Call 345-
5022.
_____________________12/12
Cs $100, Ibanez Guitar $200,
good condition Brad 581-3370.
______________________12/6
MUST SELL! 10 SPEED MOUN-
TAIN BIKE. $120 OBO, LOCK
INCLUDED. 345-7384.
______________________12/8
Found:  Beige cat ,  male,




UP YOUR LOST PROPERTY
AT 127 BUZZARD- STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS OFFICE.
____________________12/6
Found: Lapelpin in Lumpkin




GET THE SERVICE THAT YOU
DESERVE! Reserve your Spring
Vacation to South Padre Island
today! Group di$count$ for six or
more. 1-800-838-8203.
________ca11/28,12/5,12, 12/9
LOOK SHARP! Come on down
to DONNA’S CLEANERS, 704
Jackson 345-3454. Check our
weekly specials.
______________________12/9
NO WAITING AT TOKEN’S.
SHIPPING COUNTER. FAST
FRIENDLY SERVICE FOR UPS,
US MAIL, & FEDERAL
EXPRESS. WE HAVE BOXES
AND ENVELOPES. WE WILL
ALSO PACK YOUR STUFF.
___________ca11/29,12/1,5,7,9
Energize yourself!! Increase
Mental  Aler tness,  combat
fatigue. 100% Natural & guar-
anteed, call 1-800-941-8446.
____________________12/5
LOSE WEIGHT & GET PAID
FOR IT.  NATURAL, SAFE,
EFFECTIVE, & AFFORD-
ABLE, GUARANTEED!! CALL
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 4 1 - 8 4 4 6
DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED.
____________________12/5
Graduation tickets TOP CASH
for 10:00 ceremony. Call me
collect (217)857-3748 Keith.
____________________12/7
Attention all 1995 Rho Chi’s:
Your first meeting will be on
Thursday, December 8th in




PRELAW BANQUET DEC. 6,
1994,  5-7PM, $5 AT
PAGLIAI ’S PIZZA. PLACE
MONEY WITH NAME IN
BLACK BOX IN POLITICAL
SCIENCE. CONTACT JULIE




IN PARIS ILLINOIS WILL BE
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 1PM-
5PM ALSO MONDAY AND
FRIDAY UNTIL 8PM. NORMA
IS RETIRING DECEMBER 31







ets for 10am ceremony. Will
pay $$. Call 581-5484.
____________________12/8
JOE SIDDENS: I  LOVE
SPELLING ALOT, YOU ARE
GREAT, THANK YOU. LOVE,
CARRIE.
____________________12/5
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MOND AYDEC. 5, 1994
THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS
9
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Put a Photo and a Message in
The Daily Eastern Newson your friend’s b-day
FOR ALL TO SEE!
ONLY $12
Deadline is 3 business daysbefore it should run
The Daily Eastern News Monday, December 5, 1994 9
LAS VEGAS (AP) – Riddick
Bowe packed up and headed
off to Maryland in his
motorhome after putting him-
self back in the heavyweight
picture with his first win since
losing the titles to Evander
Holyfield 13 months ago.
Left behind was a process
server who tried to give Bowe
papers on Larry Donald’s
claim of assault and battery.
Bowe, who has been the odd
man out in the heavyweight
picture since losing to
Holyfield, will try along with
manager Rock Newman to
make an end run around the
major boxing organizations,
whose champions have no
desire to give him a title shot.
Bowe, who had fought only
an aborted four-round no con-
test bout against Buster
Mathis Jr. since losing his
titles, took a lopsided decision
over Donald in a fight that
saw Bowe chase Donald for 12
rounds.
Donald, who didn’t fight
back when hit by Bowe at a
prefight news conference, had
much the same reaction when
he met Bowe in the ring.
Donald fought in the style
of his hero, Muhammad Ali,
but didn’t throw nearly
enough punches nor land any
hard ones in a fight he seemed
more happy to survive than
win.
Donald had sued Bowe a
day earlier in Los Angeles for
assault and battery stemming
from two punches Bowe threw
at him at the news conference.
A scuffle between the camps
of the two fighters erupted at
the news conference after the
fight when a process server
tried to give Bowe papers.
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.
(AP) – Charlotte Smith of
North Carolina became the
first woman in 10 years to
dunk a basketball during a
game Sunday, making a
one-handed jam during a
113-58 rout of North
Carolina A&T.
Smith, a 6-footer, inter-
cepted a pass by Samara
Dobbins and went in un-
contested. Her right wrist
cleared the rim and Smith
pushed the ball through
the basket just 17 seconds
into the game.
“The pass was just there,
and the whole time I was
going out, I was focusing
on dunking and just get-
ting it over with,’’ Smith
said after scoring 22 points
for the No. 5 Tar Heels. “I
don’t know exactly what
happened as far as grip-
ping it. It wasn’t the most
convincing dunk that I’ve
done, but, hey.’’ 
The last woman to dunk
during a game was George-
ann Wells, who had two
dunks while playing for
West Virginia in 1984.
Smith is first female
dunker in 10 years
Bowe jumps back into boxing
picture with win over Donald
10 Monday, December 5, 1994 The Daily Eastern News
DEPRESSED?GRADES ARE LOWHOMEWORK’S LATEYOUR BIKE GETS STOLENYOU LOSE YOUR DATE.ACNE’S BAD?YOUR ROOM IS TRASHEDSOMEONE JUST TOLD YOUYA AIN’T GOT NO CLASS.MONEY’S SHORTYOU CAN’T ADMIT ITYOUR POP WILL THINKYOU’RE A SPEND THRIFT IDJIT.WE’LL PUT THAT SMILEON YOUR FACE!WE’LL HELP YOU BACKIN THAT RACE!‘CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUBOR A YUMMY GOOD CLUBCAN EVEN PUT A CHANGEON YOUR SOUR MUG!JIMMY JOHN’S®GOURMET SUBS“WE’LL BRING ‘EM TO YA”345-1075YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN’S
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Monday Nite Football Special
One Large 14” One Topping Pizza$599
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A layup by Kenya Green
ended an 11-minute Eastern
scoring drought, and the half
ended with the Hoosiers up
34-16.
The Lady Panthers slowed
the tempo down in the second
half and cut the lead down to
14 with 8:30 left in the game.
“I’m happy that we did not
let the game get out of hand
(Friday) after Indiana jumped
out to such a big first-half
lead,” Klein said. “We did a
nice job in the second half of
staying in there.”
The Lady Panthers next
contest will be at St. Louis
University on Monday at 7
p.m.
Lady Panthers
† From Page 12
are for, to get some matches
under our belt and see where
we are,” McCausland said.
“I think our conditioning
improved, and from a mental
aspect, there was some defi-
nite improvement,” McCaus-
land said. “We are looking for
a little spark and every time
we get it rolling, it seems like
we get a couple injuries and
that takes the wind out of
our sails.
“Our intensity level still
needs to be picked up but it’s
there in spurts,” McCausland
continued. “We just need
more intensity throughout all
our matches.”
McCausland said that Tim
Fix, who went 2-2 at 177, had
a good meet. After losing in
the first round to third-place
finisher Jason Howell of
Michigan State University,
Fix wrestled back with two
wins, including a overtime
victory against Corey Pal-
linger of University of Mi-
ami-Ohio.
David Pena’s swelled knee
prevented him from compet-
ing in Saturday’s open, while
Joe Bee sat out the meet for
a bone scan.
Wrestling
♣ From Page 12
PHILADELPHIA (AP) –
Now that qualifying for the
playoffs is out of the way, the
Dallas Cowboys can think
about something bigger – home
field advantage in the playoffs.
The Cowboys, seeking to
become the first team with
three straight Super Bowl
titles, clinched the NFC East
on Sunday with a 31-19 victory
at Philadelphia.
Emmitt Smith rushed for 91
yards and two touchdowns as
the Cowboys (11-2) didn’t miss
quarterback Troy Aikman in
handing the Eagles their
fourth successive defeat.
“For us to stay on pace with
San Francisco, we have to win
the next three,” quarterback
Rodney Peete said. “It means a
lot (clinching the division), but
we still have three games to
go.”
Peete did well in place of
Aikman (sprained knee), com-
pleting 10 of 17 passes for 172
yards. Michael Irvin had 117
yards and a touchdown on four
receptions in the Cowboys’ 14th
successive NFC East victory.
Randall Cunningham fin-
ished 29 of 46 for 327 yards for
the Eagles (7-6).
Steelers 38, Bengals 15 –
At Cincinnati, the Steelers
defense continued its domi-
nance and the offense kept con-
trol against the Bengals (2-11),
holding the ball for 40 minutes. 
The Steelers held Jeff Blake,
the AFC’s leading passer, to a
season-low 156 yards on 8-for-
19 passing and sacked him five
times, padding their total to 50.
Kevin Greene added to his
NFL sacks lead with two, giv-
ing him 141/2.
Patriots 24, Jets 13 – The
host Patriots (7-6) won their
fourth straight and moved
ahead of the Jets (6-7) in the
playoff race as Ricky Reynolds
scored on an 11-yard intercep-
tion return.
Art Monk tied Steve Lar-
gent’s NFL record of 177
straight games with a catch on
a 7-yard completion from
Esiason with 3:25 left in the
first quarter.
Buccaneers 26, Redskins
21 – At Tampa, the Bucs (4-9)
put together a positive streak
with their second straight vic-
tory. Craig Erickson’s quarter-
back sneak with 32 seconds
was the difference and rookie
Errict Rhett had 192 yards on
40 carries.
Heath Shuler threw TD
passes of 81 yards to Desmond
Howard and 77 yards to Or-
lando Truitt in the first half.
Andre Collins added a 92-yard
interception return for a score
for Washington (2-11).
Giants 16, Browns 13 – At
Cleveland, the Giants (6-7) won
their third straight following a
seven-game slide that came
after three straight victories as
Brad Daluiso kicked a 33-yard
field goal with 19 seconds to go. 
Daluiso, usually used only
on kickoffs, made three field
goals after David Treadwell
was benched for missing a 37-
yarder in the first half.
The Browns (8-4) could have
clinched their first playoff
berth since 1989, but commit-
ted turnovers on four of their
first five second-half posses-
sions.
49ers 50, Falcons 14 – There
were no fisticuffs between
Deion Sanders and Andre
Rison, as happened when the
teams met in Atlanta in Oc-
tober. But there were plenty of
fireworks by San Francisco’s
offense and defense.
The 49ers (11-2) forced five
turnovers, leading to 17 points.
Young threw for three TDs
and ran for two in guiding San
Francisco to its eighth consecu-
tive victory. Young completed
22 of 33 passes for 294 yards.
Cowboys clinch division title
with decisive win over Eagles























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE
JERRY’S PIZZA& PUB




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gain sales experience working as
an advertising representative for
The Daily Eastern News.
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Editor’s note: This is the fifth
in a nine-part series preview-
ing the Eastern men’s basket-





ball players and coaches know
that expectations for this year’s
team are next to nothing.
The Golden Eagles, 17-11 a
year ago under head coach
Rees Johnson (56-110 over six
years at Northeastern), are
picked to finish near the bot-
tom of the barrel in eighth
place in this season’s Mid-
Continent Conference. North-
eastern Illinois lost outstand-
ing point producer Reggie
Smith (25.1 points per game)
and two other starters to grad-
uation.
Despite the less than spec-
tacular reviews for this year’s
Golden Eagles, assistant coach
Dick Kanar said players are
using these negative forecasts
to fuel the fire for the team’s
kettle.
“I think we’ll surprise peo-
ple,” Kanar said. “A lot of these
publications picked us eighth.
We’re using it as a motivation-
al tool that we’ve got to prove
ourselves to people.”
The fact that Northeastern
Illinois opens the season with
nine freshmen and sophomore
players is one reason for the
low expectations. However, one
of those underclassmen that
may be hailed as the Golden
Eagles’ next savior is sopho-
more Marcus West.
West, a diminutive 5-foot-10-
inch point guard, is the team’s
top returning scorer at 13.6
ppg. He also dished out 5.2
assists per game and averaged
3.6 rebounds.
Since West is only a sopho-
more, Kanar thinks he could
become one of the Mid-Con’s
best players for years to come.
“He can put up real good
numbers,” Kanar said of West.
“He’s a dynamite player and a
good passer and shooter.”
Other candidates for back-
court time include 6-foot junior
off-guard Brian Bestor (6.5
ppg, 2.4 rebounds); 6-foot-1-
inch senior guard Rob Siler, a
part-time starter who averaged
5.1 ppg; and 6-foot-1-inch
sophomore guard Mark Hei-
dersbach, who averaged 3.1
ppg and connected on 16 of 44
3-pointers for a .364 clip.
In the frontcourt, the Golden
Eagles receive a big lift with
the return of three-year veter-
an Rich Goldbert, a 6-foot-9-
inch center who red-shirted
last fall. Junior Monte
O’Quinn, a 6-foot-7-inch for-
ward who shot an impressive
53 percent from the floor and
averaged 5.5 ppg, will also
start.
One big surprise to the
coaching staff has been the
impressive play of senior Craig
Nowels at forward. The 6-foot-
6-inch forward from St. Rita
scored 15 points in the team’s
66-48 opening season loss to
the Miami Hurricanes on Nov.
25. During the 1993-94 cam-
paign, Nowels averaged only
4.5 ppg and 3.3 rebounds.
“Craig Nowels is a very
strong kid,” Kanar said. “He
and Brian Bestor are two peo-
ple who give us leadership.”
Because of the squad’s over-
abundance of youth, Kanar
said the team’s “green” players
must grow up quickly for
Northeastern Illinois to raise a
few eyebrows of Mid-Con foes
this fall.
“I’d like us to be in upper tier
of conference,” Kanar said. “It’ll
depend on our freshman class,
if they can step up for us, and if
we play really well. With our
work ethic, I think we can sur-
prise a lot of people.”
Northeastern Illinois will
travel to play Eastern on Jan. 9
and hosts the Panthers on Feb.
11.
Northeastern Illinois
looking to be a surprise
Editor’s note: This is the fifth in the nine-part
series previewing the Eastern women’s basket-




After finishing first in the East Coast
Conference regular season last year, Troy State
(10-17; 4-2 in conference last year) will be look-
ing to do some of the same as one of the six
new teams in the Mid-Continent Conference.
However, the addition of six new members
will make the task a little tougher.
Leading the newcomers will be 5-foot-10
freshman forward Felicia Folley, who was the
6-A Alabama Player of the Year last season
from Eufaula.
Among the returning players will 6-foot-2
sophomore forward Mandee Armstrong. As a
freshman broke the school’s blocked shots
record with 62 and was named the East Coast
Conference’s “Rookie of the Year.” She will be
the top returning scorer with 12.4 points per
game and she averaged 8.1 rebounds per
game.
The Lady Trojans’s only senior, center
LaShunya Johnson, will also be returning. She
blocked 37 shots and averaged 7.0 points per
season. Also returning to the frontcourt will be
6-foot-1 sophomore center Michele Dudley and
6-foot-1 junior Mikkie Grant.
In the backcourt will be sophomore Heather
Haney, who averaged 8.2 points per game, and
junior LaToshia Mahan led the team with 130
assists.
Coach Joyce Sorrell said the scrambling of
the Mid-Con and the East Coast Conference
will cause unknown results.
“A lot of people don’t know anything about
anybody else,” Sorrell said. “So it’s going to be
a learning experience getting acquainted with
each other. So it’s going to be really interest-
ing.”
In her 20th season as coach, Sorrell has
compiled a 255-232 record for the Lady
Trojans. In the 1992-93 her team went 19-7
and nearly made the NCAA Division II play-
offs. The season before that they were 20-6.
The Lady Panthers’ first encounter with the
Lady Trojans will be on Dec. 16 at 5:30 p.m. in
Alabama. They will meet again in Lantz Gym
on Feb. 18 at 5:15 p.m.
A different kind of repeat
Men’s squad not down despite low expectations
East Coast Conference women’s champ Troy
State looks to do the same in the new Mid-Con
EASTERN 75, Tenessee-Martin 52
Panthers FG FT Reb A TP
Hernandez 1-1 2-2 1 7 4
Landrus 4-10     1-1 1 3 11
Jordan 3-12 0-6 6 3 9
Frankford     5-7      0-0 8 0 10
Comer 2-4 0-0 1 0 4
Moore 9-16 3-3 5 2 27
Odumuyiwa  2-4      0-0 4 1 4
Slaughter 1-3 1-2 3 2 3
Rossi 0-2 1-2 2 1 1
Kaye 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Graham 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Totals 27-61 13-20 44  19  75
Halftime: Eastern 30, Tenessee-Martin 17. Three-point field goals: Eastern 8-18,
(Moore 6-7, Landrus 2-4, Jordan 0-6, Comer 0-1), Tenessee-Martin  (Powell 0-4,
Wright 1-5, Locum 0-3, Sherrod 0-2); Fouled out:  Eastern – none, Tenessee-
Martin – none; Turnovers: Eastern–14, Tenessee-Martin– 14. Attendance– 2,720.
Pacers FG FT Reb A TP
Cude 0-0 0-0 1 0 0
Powell 0-5 1-2 1  1 1
Wright 2-10 8-9 2 2 13
Locum 0-3 0-0 2 5 0
Burge 1-2 1-2 2   0 3
Hart 7-12 4-6 8 0 18
Sherrod 1-4 0-0 1 3 2
Busyn 3-4 3-4 1 1 9
Nelson 3-4 0-2        5 0 6   
Totals    17-44 17-25 28   13 52
Odumuyiwa received a feed
from guard Johnny Her-
nandez that turned into a
one-handed dunk.
Odumuyiwa’s jam was fol-
lowed by an intimidating
growl that ignited the team,
as well as the 2,720 fans in
attendance.
“It seems that when I get
in the game, (I’m) the spark,”
Odumuyiwa noted.
If the opportunity to score
is there, any player will take
advantage of that opportuni-
ty. But Odumuyiwa also real-
izes that he first priority is to
crash the boards
“My job is to rebound,”
Odumuyiwa said. “If I get the
chance to score, that’s what
I’ll do.”
Michael Hart led the Pacer
attack with 18 points and
eight rebounds, while Dan-
ville native DeMarko Wright
chipped in 13 points.
Panthers
• From Page 12
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Staff photographer
Panther guard Johnny Moore looks to complete a pass dur-
ing Eastern’s 75-52 victory over Tennessee–Martin on
Saturday. The sophomore lit up the nets against the Pacers,



















































































































































































































































































































































































































Mon. 7:30 p.m. Men’s basketball  Augustana H
Mon. 7 p.m. Women’s basketball St. Louis A
Fri. 4 p.m. M,W swimming Evansville H
Fri-Sat. 9:30 p.m.Men’s basketball  Illini Classic A
Sat. T.B.A. Wrestling     Redbird Duals A
Sun. 2 p.m. Women’s basketball  Cincinnati H
Sun. T.B.A. Wrestling               Illinois A
for the week of
Dec. 5-11
PANTHER
Panthers run past Pacers for first win
By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer
It  was Johnny Moore ’s  second
career start for the Eastern men’s
basketball team. With a game high 27
points, it’s safe to say the sophomore
guard has a chance to start more
often.
Moore led the offensive attack for
the Panthers (1-2) as they topped the
University of Tennessee-Martin (1-3)
75-52 Saturday at Lantz Gym for
their first win of the season.
Senior guard Derrick Landrus is
usually the Panthers’ three-point
threat, especially after leading the
team in treys a year ago. But Moore
proved he is capable of long-range
bombs as well.
“I don’t think people knew I’ve
always had the green light (to shoot),”
Moore said. “I do it all the time in
practice.”
At one point in the game, Moore
made three consecutive shots from
beyond the arc.
Moore ended the Panthers’ first-
half scoring by nailing a three with
46 seconds remaining. Then Moore
began the second half by hitting two
more threes that increased Eastern’s
lead to 37-17.
Samuels squashed any rumors that
Eastern’s outside shooting is limited
only to Landrus.
“(Moore) has the green light as
long as he understands good shot
selection,” Samuels said.
Freshman center Eric Frankford
picked up 10 points and eight re-
bounds despite playing only 17 min-
utes. Frankford was second in re-
bounding behind Michael Slaughter’s
game high 12 boards.
Frankford started in place of senior
forward Andre Rodriguez, who suf-
fered an ankle injury during the
Panthers last contest against Wes-
tern Michigan.
“He’s made very good progress each
game,” Samuels said of the freshman
center. “I said before the game that it
may be a blessing in disguise with
Andre out. He’s got the chance to be a
good one.”
Frankford began the game’s scor-
ing, making the first two buckets and
giving the Panthers a 4-1 lead. But
he ran into foul trouble, and Michael
Odumuyiwa came off the bench to try
to give Eastern a spark.
Samuels explained at the begin-
ning of the season that Odumuyiwa
would be the one to give the team a
boost emotionally.
Odumuyiwa certainly lived up to
that expectation. After banking in a
shot the previous time down the floor,
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Staff photographer
Panther forward Michael Odumuyiwa goes up for a rebound as Johnny
Moore looks on during Eastern’s 75-52 win over Tennessee–Martin at
Lantz Gym on Saturday.
The Eastern men’s basketball team
will be shooting for its second consec-
utive victory this evening, as it hosts
Augustana College for a 7:35 tip at
Lantz Gym.
Probable starters for the Panthers
include Derrick Landurs and Johnny
Moore at guards, Louis Jordan and
Michael Slaughter at forwards and
Eric Frankford at center.
Frankford, who collected 10 points
and eight rebounds in Saturday’s 75-
52 win over the University of Tennes-
see-Martin, is starting in place of
Andre Rodriguez, who suffered an
ankle injury on Nov. 30 against
Western Michigan.
At halftime, the Bud Light Dare-
devils will perform an exhibition of
difficult and unusual slam dunks. The
Daredevils are performing tonight
after missing their schedueled perfor-
mance for the Tenessee-Martin con-
test.
– Staff report
Division III school to
invade Lantz tonight
Moore’s 27 points lead offensive attack
By JOHN BATES
Staff writer
The Lady Panther basketball
team finished with a loss and a vic-
tory in the seventh annual Full-O-
Pep Classic in Bloomington, Ind.
Friday and Saturday.
The tournament-champion Hoos-
iers defeated the Lady Panthers (1-
2) Friday by a score of 61-44, but
came back on Saturday to beat
Loyola 57-49. Indiana (5-0) won
the tournament on Saturday by
defeating New Orleans (2-1) 93-70.
Freshman center Allison Lee
was named to  the  Ful l -O-Pep
Classic All-Tournament Team. She
scored 10 points  against  the
Hoosiers and led Eastern with 15
points against Loyola. She also led
the team with 19 rebounds for the
tournament. Point guard Nicky
Polka had 12 assists, six steals and
17 points in the tournament.
Indiana’s Shirley Bryant was
named the tournament  MVP.
Against Eastern, the forward had
12 rebounds (six on offense) and
seven steals, and she scored 14
points.
“I think that we played a good
defensive game (Friday against the
Hoosiers),” coach John Klein said.
“We struggled offensively, though,
and we know that it will take some
time to develop that part of our
game.”
After going up 5-3 with a three-
pointer  from Barbora Garbova
early in the game, the Hoosiers
shut  the  Lady Panthers  down,
scoring 24 unanswered points.
Lady Panthers split at Indiana tournament
† See LADY PANTHERS Page 10
By JOHN COX
Staff writer
After three open meets, includ-
ing last Saturday’s Northern Iowa
Open, team scores and records will
begin to be tallied and compared.
But first, the Panthers need to
lick some wounds and look at what
they accomplished in the first
three, and last three, open meets of
the season – a lot of match experi-
ence along with a few wins.
“Tony Duncan went 2-2 in the
heavyweight division this time and
he will be going down to 190
(pounds) next week, but he does a
good job wrestling those big guys.
He did extremely well,”
McCausland said. “Pete Kozlow
went 2-2 and came back for his
first tournament of the season. He
was kind of lacking some condi-
tioning since he’s been out so long,
but he still was able to go four
matches.”
After Duncan’s first match win,
he fell to University of Wisconsin’s
Jeff Walter, but came back and
beat Brody Kellogg of Ellsworth
(Iowa Falls, Iowa) Community
College. Kozlow, also wrestling in
the heavyweight division, wrestled
back after a first-round loss, and
won two matches in the consola-
tion bracket.
McCausland said that overall
the team is improving, and that is
exactly what these first three open
meets were supposed to do.
“That’s what these open meets
Wrestlers ready to start scoring
♣ See WRESTLERS Page 10
• See PANTHERS Page 11
